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Wanna quit and give up,
simon says to pack it up.
shot down from all sides,
don't know why i tried.

so take this and kiss it,
goodbye wont miss it.
i wanna go back to LA,
i dont belong, thats what they say.

they said dont try to change the world,
your just a girl.
so its...

Chorus
me against the world today,
im gonna do it my own way.
and though nobody understands,
im gonna make a 1 girl stand.
its my Independence Day,
i cant waste time on what they say.
if we believe and we have faith,
were gonna change the world sum day.

bac again-1 more time,
couldnt keep me down; last time.
leavin what i know-on fate,
to take on the world and make waves.

still standin-defiant,
Maybe we against the giant.
LA wasnt built in a day,
Games going long-but i still play.

they said dont try to change the world,
your just a girl.
so its...

Chorus
me against the world today,
im gonna do it my own way.
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and though nobody understands,
im gonna make a 1 girl stand.
its my independence day,
i cant waste time on what they say.
if we believe and we have faith,
were gonna change the world sum day.

if we believe and we have faith (we have faith, we have
faith)
we're gonna change the world sum day.
if we believe and we have faith (we have faith, we have
faith)
we're gonna change the world sum day.

they said dont try to change the world,
your just a girl.
so its...

Chorus
me against the world today,
im gonna do it my own way.
and though nobody understands,
im gonna make a 1 girl stand.
its my independence day,
i cant waste time on what they say.
if we believe and we have faith,
were gonna change the world sum day.
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